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Rapper impacts out rhymes SGA
on for Dec. 1-2
Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

Volume 101 Number 36

by AARON E. RUNYON
reporter

Chuck Dhas been the lead
rapper for Public Enemy for
more than adecade.
Now, he is behind the microphone again, but this time as a
public speaker.
Chuck Dspoke to acrowd of
more than 200 students and
faculty in the Second Floor
Presentation Room of the
Memorial Student Center,
expressing his views on racism,
class struggle, technology, the
rap industry, hip-hop culture
and media. The event was
sponsored by the Center for
African American Students as a
part of Black Awareness Week.

Rapper Chuck D
takes time out
after his lecture
Tuesday to sign
autographs in
the Second
Floor
Presentations
Room of the
Memorial
Student
Center.
pholo by Aaron E. Runyon

Chuck D's message centered
on individuals challenging the
information they receive
throughout life.
"Years ago I tried to get the
'Don't Believe the Hype' message out,". he said. "That doesn't
mean to disregard everything
you see or read, but challenge
the information that is constantly being thrown at you.
We need to be thorough to avoid
being naive. That way we can
maintain a strong degree of
individual intelligence."
Public Enemy entered the
music scene more than 10
years ago, embarking on asixalbum journey that produced
Please see CHUCK, P2

by CARRIE A. SMITH
reporter

The Student Government
Association set the dates for
the upcoming fall elections for
open Senate seats at Tuesday's
Student Senate meeting.
The election dates are Dec. 1-2.
Students interested in running
for asenate seat may pick up an
application in the Student Government Office in the Memorial Student Center 2W29B.
Applications will be accepted
beginning at 9a.m. today until
4:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Students who have applied
are not allowed to campaign
until there has been ameeting of

Page edited by Joe Thornton
and Bryan Chambers

all applicants after the close of
the election application process.
. The open seat information
will be available Thursday.
SGA elections are usually held
in the first two weeks of
November.
"There has been so much going
on that we had to postpone the
election dates," Brandi Jacobs,
SGA president, said. "There has
been alot of chaos this semester. ,
In other matters at Tuesday's
meeting, the senate had to table
two bills that would grant student organizations $500 for projects this semester because of the
lack of astudent representative.
Please see SQA, P2

Visual arts center Empty veins, full pockets
plans.being made exchange
Students can
their
by KRISTINA WISE
reporter

,

Construction will continue on
campus as plans for anew visual arts building enter a new
phase.
Sillings Associates of
Charleston and Polshek Partnership of Nl'w York were chosen to collaborate on the design
and construction of the new
building.
Dr. Donald Van Horn, dean of
the College of Fine Arts, said
the university wiH begin negotiations with the architects
before the end of the calendar
year.
The list of possible architects
was narrowed to three after a
series of meetings between facultv and interested firms.
Other firms considered for
the job were Einhorn, Yaffee
and Prescott Architecture and
Engineering Firm of Washington D.C . who collaborated with
S.E.M. Partners of Beckley on a
proposal and Perry Dean
Rogers and Partners, a West
Virginia firm that worked on
the construction of the Drinko
Library.
Van Horn said the partnership of Sillings and Polshek
was chosen because its ideas
demonstrate an understanding
of the needs of faculty staff,
students and community members who will benefit from the
new building.
"I was particularly impressed
by the high level of ideas that
they had at this early stage of
development," Van Horn said.
The building will be located
on the corner of Fifth Avenue
and John Marshall Drive, formerly known as Elm Street.
"Because of its location on
the corner, it is sort of agateway to the university," Van
Horn said. "It will be asignature building."

REGISTRATION
CONTINUES

Today: Juniors N-Z
Thursday: Sophomores R-Z
Friday: Sophomores A-I
Monday: Sophomores J-Q
Nov. 16: Freshmen G-L
Nov. 17: Freshmen M-R
Nov. 18: Freshmen S-Z
Nov. 19: Freshmen A-F
If astudent has any holds
agai.mt his or her accoun~
such as outstanding parking tickets or library fees,
the holds must be taken
care of before the student i$
allowed to regimer.

"Because of its
location on the
corner, it is sort of a
gateway to the
university. It will
be asignature
building."
Dr.deanDonald
Van Horn,
of College of Fine Artti

The building will predominantly consist of studios and
classrooms for art, art history
and art appreciation. It also
will house departmental
administrative offices and possibly College of Fine Arts
offices, Van Horn said.
Another issue to contend
with is the possibility of anew
art gallery, Van Horn said.
.In the building process,
architects will spend several
days talking to staff, faculty
and students to get an idea of
the needs and goals of the
facility.
Then, the architects will be
involved in a marathon-planning session, possibly before
the semester break, Van Horn
said.
"The architects must become
well-acquainted with the
unique qualities of the program," Van Horn said.
He said the biggest challenge
in the project is finding adequate funds for the building.
"To build this kind of building, we must rely on many
kinds of funding, especially
private resources," Van Horn
said.
Van Horn said because of the
building's location, its design
must be fairly distinctive, but
the needs of both students and
faculty are more important in
the projected design.

plasma for
extra money

_by AMANDA M. TULLY
reporter

Donating plasma may be the
answer for some students who
are searching for extra cash for
the holidays.
Janet Dunkle, manager of
the Nabi Biomedical Center in
Huntington, said they need college students to donate plasma.
"We like for Marshall students
to donate plasma mainly because
stuclents are close at hand and
we're close to the university," she
said. "They're generally young
and healthy, and we do need
young, healthy people.
The procedure lasts 45-60
minutes and donors are able to
watch television or study while
donating. It is possible to
donate as much as twice a
week and donors can earn up
to $200 a month if they give
plasma on aregular basis.
Plasma is used to make products and to help many people,
including burn victims who need
fluid, hemophiliacs, trauma victims, babies and elderly people.
Joseph Cox donates plasma on
aregular basis because he said he
is contributing to aworthy cause.
"One of the benefits of donating plasma is that you know
you're helping someone else out
in the long run," he said. "I work
full-time and Istill do it because
Iknow I'm helping somebody."
Plasma donations are
screened for viruses hepatitis B,
C, and HIV.
More information is available
by calling the Nabi Biomedical
Center at 529-0028.

pholo by Amy Persinger

Logan sophomore David Quick donates plasma Tuesday at Nabi Biomedical Center in
exchange for extra cash.

Red Cross taking blood for free
by SHAWN RATCLIFF
reporter

'Tis the season to be helpful.
The Western West Virginia
chapter of the American Red
Cross will sponsor ablood drive
at Marshall's Campus Christian
Center from 11 a.m. -3p.m.
today.
The goal of the drive is to collect blood donations from members ofthe Marshall Community,
Janina Michael, chapter blood
services coordinator, said.
Red Cross personnel are aiming to collect 30 pints of blood,
agoal that is usually reached.
The entire donation process
can be completed in less than
one hour and usually is painless, Michael said.

The process begins with a
"very specific" screening of the
donor's health history and concludes with aresting period, in
which donors are encouraged
to eat and recuperate.
Michael said some people
may think they should avoid
eating before they donate, as
with some blood tests, but that
is not the case. Instead, donors
should eat afull meal at least
two hours before.
Donors are required to be 17 or
older and weigh at least 105
pounds.
People with certain conditions or who are taking certain
medications may not be eligible. Such circumstances may
include low blood-iron content
and recent use of antibiotics.

The donated blood is used to
make different products that
are used to help trauma victims, cancer patients and people who have just undergone
surgery, among others.
"Each pint of blood a donor
gives helps to save the lives of
three hospital patients," Michael said. "It's blood used as
medicine."
The Red Cross' reserves tend
to run low during the latter
months of the year, probably
because increased activity for
the holidays leaves potential
donors too busy to give blood,
she said.
This season, the supply is
lowest on types O-negative, Anegative and B-negative, Michael said.

for community college students,
said Billie Henderson, director
of student services at the community and technical college.
Students enrolled at the
Community College must
receive advising.
Students must make an
appointment to receive advising
for spring registration at the
Community College, Henderson
said. Walk-ins are welcome.
Henderson said the use of
appointments is to resolve student frustration from waiting.
Students may receive advising throughout pre-registration, Henderson said.
Pre-registration ends Nov. 19
for curr~tly enrolled students.

The hours for the Academic
Support Center advising center
are 8a.m. -6p.m. Monday Thursday and 8a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Friday. The Academic Support
Center advising center is located
in the Community and Technical
College B4.
More information is available
by calling 696-3169.
The hours for the Community
College advising center are 8a.m.
-6:30 p.m. Monday - Thursday
and 8a.m. -3p.m. Friday.
The advising center is located in
the Commw1ity and Technical
College B5. Appointments can be
made at the Community College
advising center by calling 6967•)47.

Advertisement for advising centers causes confusion
by ROBYN JUSTICE
reporter

Students seeking guidance
for spring registration may
have been confused while trying to find help with their
spring schedule of classes.
Two advising centers in the
Academic Support Center and
the Community College are both
located in the lower level of the
Community and Technical
College building.
Confusion arose from an
advertisement published by the
Community College in The
Parthenon last week.
The advertisement listed
phone numbers for advising

appointments for the
Community College. Many students misread the ad and
thought it was for appointments at the Academic Support
Center.
Tammy Reynolds, an administrative secretary at University
College, said more than 50 people called trying to make an
appointment at the wrong
advising center.
Reynolds said many students
also are confused when they
arrive at the lower level of the
Community College because of
the location of the two advising
centers.
More than 1,200 students
will use the a,•.vising center in

the Academic Support Center,
said Katherine Hetzer, program coordinator of the
Academic Support Center.
Those who may use advising
centers include students in
University College, liberal arts
majors and undecided students
in afour-year program.
Hetzer said students do not
need an appointment to receive
advising at the Academic Support
Center, but they should come as
early as possible to avoid tong
lines.
University College students
must register in person and
cannot use MILO to register for
classes, Hetzer said.
The oth1r: advising center is

,a,,.,,.,
Students, officials take debate Shattered glass
on student fees to Supreme Court lone evidence
from stolen car
2
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WASIIlNGTON - Public universities and colleges should be
allowed to use mandatory student fees to finance an array of
campus groups - even those
with unpopular views, the
Supreme Court was told Tuesday.
"It is important to facilitate the
speech of diverse groups,"-Susan
Ullman, a Wisconsin assistant
attorney general, argued. She
said such funding "furthers the
university's educational mission."
Jordan Lorence, a lawyer
representing University of
Wisconsin students who
objected to the student fee system said, "The students have a
First Amendment right not to
speak," and to be free of the
"compelled speech" their financial contributions represent.
Justices peppered both
lawyers with dozens of questions as they scrutinized the
tradition of using aportion of

Dvisits
•Chuck
From page 1

three multi-platinum albums,
three gold albums and four
gold singles.
Chuck Dhas remaine<l Public
Enemy's front-man, vocal on the
issues of race, racism, inequality and the negative influences of
the music industry.
"People and color are equal
on our planet," he said, "but
the structure of the system has
created a culture in America
where elitists can stay on top
by keeping people ignorant.
People's realities ate beiiJg sold
to them by those in control."
He also spoke about the
music industry's role of influence through rap videos and
movies portraying the hip-hop
culture.
"You may think you have
freedom, but these super-industries are constantly bombard-

"It is important to facilitate
the speech of diverse groups."
SusanUllman

Wisconsin assistant attorney general

student fees for such purposes,
the practice at most American
universities and colleges.
The court's eventual decision, expected by late June,
could change the way public
universities and colleges operate. If the objecting students
win, state-run schools would
either have to stop giving
money to controversial student
groups or figure out some way
to give partial refunds to those
students who want them.
The dispute will not affect private schools, because the
Constitution's First Amendment,
which guarantees freedom of
speech, protects people only
against government actions.
Ullman contended that the
Constitution "does not prohibit
ing us to make
one choice or
another when
it comes to consumerism," he
said.
"They tell us
that art imitates life. But
in the end it is
life
tatingthatart."is imi- CHUCK D
Chuck Dencouraged African
American students to use
their educations to give back
to their communities.
"Racism is atool to divide and
conquer the people," he said.
"If you're ablack college student, you have been granted a
privilege that many have not.
When you graduate, go back to
your community and become a
leader. Those are the places were
the most guidance is needed."
For Adam Martin, senior social
work major from Roanoke, that
message had aspecial impact.

the university from requiring students to contribute to this viewpoint-neutral forum" but Justice
David H. Souter quickly challenged her, likening the fee system to "a metaphorical forum."
Souter said the majority of
University of Wisconsin student
groups finance themselves
through dues or other kinds of
fund-i:aising. He said that fact
undercuts "your argument... you
can't have this kind of speech in
the university setting" without
using student activity fees.
The session careened from one
aspect of the Wisconsin funding
system to another, with few of
the justices tipping their hands
as to how they might vote.
"I just wonder if universities
are going to crumble if they

"They tell us that art
imitates life. But in
the end it is life that
is imitating art."

can't do this," Justice Antonin
Scalia said at one point.
Lorence said the university
"has a constitutional duty to
respect the right of conscience
of the students."
Several Wisconsin law students
with conservative political views
sued the university in 1996.
They objected to having part
of their student fees funneled
to 18 organizations on the
Madison campus. The named
groups included Students of
National Organization for
Women, International Socialist
Organization and Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
Campus Center.
Afederal trial judge and a
federal appeals court ruled for
the objecting students, relying
heavily on a 1995 Supreme
Court decision that barred public universities and colleges
from creating a"public forum"
for students, then refusing to
subsidize some groups because
of their viewpoints.

elections
•SGA
From page 1

According to the SGA
Funding Packet, which an
organization must submit to
receive money, a representaChuckD,
tive must be available to
rapper
answer any questions.
need arepresentative
"I thought it was especially "Wewhen
we vote to give
important that he asked grad- here
them
so they can
uates to go back and give back answermoney
any
questions
that we
to their own communities," might have," Sen. Michele
Martin said.
Kuhn,
Board
of
Regents,
said.
"It's an excellent idea and I Members of the Finance
hope others gained insight Committee
will
notify
that they can apply to their two organizations thatthea
own lives."
must attend
Since Public Enemy's last representative
meeting so that the senalbum in 1994, Chuck Dhas the
ate
can
vote
on
the bill.
produced two soundtracks and
The senate meets at 4p.m.
one solo recording.
Tuesdays
in
MSC
2W29B.
His book, "Fight the Power:
Chuck Don Rap, Race and
Reality," published in 1997,
was anational bestseller.

The Parthenon

Marshall University'sStudent
Newspaper,
.

welcomes applications for spring 2000 editorialpositions:
EDITOR, MANAGING E-,ITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR,
LIFEI EDITOR,PHOTO EDITOR, ONUNE EDITOR

DEADLINE to apply

4Allp.m.
Monday,
Novemb
e
r
15.
persons are encouraged to applybycalling 696-27~6,SH 315.
TheParthenon Isan Affirmative Action EOEand welcomes diversity.

WMUL-FM BB.I

is seeking
Director'sApplications
for Spring 2000
Director's positions available:

Music,Sports,News,Promotion,Continuity,
Traffic,Programming,Training
Application Deadline: November 15, 1999

Interview Dates: November 1G.17',18,19. 1999
For job descriptions and applicationscontact
ToddMcCormick at G9G-GG40 or G9G-2295
Applications can be picked upat
WMUL-FM studio -2nd Floor.Communications Building
WMUL~san Equal OpportunityStudent Activity
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1-lomes For Rent

["POLICE BLOTTER

byHEATHER MOONEY

contents spilled in the second
floor men's bathroom in Smith
Hall.
UNLAWFUL DRINKING
UNDER 21: The police
received acomplaint Saturday
concerning an altercation in
the stadium lot.
Police reports said Emily
Alaina Jewell was observed
using profane language and
yelling at aman.
She was issued an arrest
citation on a charge of underage drinking and released.
LARCENY AND DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY: The
complainant reported his red
1992 Chevrolet Cavalier had
been broken into while it was
parked in the 1800 block of Maple
Avenue. ACD player valued at
$300 was missing from the dash.
The locks had been busted out
of the car. Also. therear quarter
panel was dented.The right side
of the car was scratched with a
key from bumper to bumper.
The incident occurred between
Nov.5and Nov.8.
LARCENY: When the complainant left the Butler Building
Saturday, she left her purse in
herbackpack.
When shereturned three hours
later, her purse was still there.
However, two credit cards and $5
were missing.
DESTRUCTION
OF
PROPERTY: The complainant
reportedtopolice Friday that
herHonda Preludehad several
longscratches on it. ,
Thecomplainant parkedher
car on the W-lot Nov. 2and
returned Nov. 5.
There areno suspects at this
time.

Tr.1vcl Services

RSIBD

reporter
The following information was
taken from Marshall University
Police Department reports.
When the complainant returned to the W-lot Thursday to
get his car, all he found was
glass littering the pavement.
His 1997 Honda Accord had
been stolen between the evening
ofNov. 3and the eveningofNov. 4.
West Virginia State Police
entered the car into the National
Crime Information Center.
LARCENY: The complainant
reported several items stolen from
the Science Building. An inventory showed five electrophoretic gel
systems and three power supplies
had been taken. The complainant
estimated the value of the stolen
items at $5,600.
LARCENY: There are two
complaints concerning several
thefts from the facilities building. The items include approximately $586 in cash, a green
gortex jacket and two framed
pictures of Randy Mos.s.
According to police,,the thefts
occurred at different times.
LARCENY: Monday, a professor entering the reception
area of the W. Page Pitt School
of Journalism and Mass
Communications Office saw an
unknown man sitting behind
the receptionist's desk.
When asked if he needed
help, the man said he waslooking for the bathroom.
The complainant returned to
her office later to discover her
purse was missing.
A search of the building
revealed her purse and all its
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There are toxic chemicals in our water.' Such as oil. ·
And pesticides.
· .
You might think industry is to blame. Butthey,'re only part
of the probl~m. You and I, in our everyday lives, are also responsiple for··atremendous amount ofwater pollution; ·
However, we·can all help protect our water. Forexample,
.use less to~ic household cleaners and pracdce natural lawn care
;bycom·p·osting and using fewer chemicals. And instead of pouringused motor oil onto the ground or into storm drains, simply
take,it t9 agasoline station where i~ can be recycled. .
."; ·To fihdout more, call 1-800-504-8484, and we'l send you
.·1akes
adgJtioandnaloceans.
information on how you canhelp proJect our rivers_,
~,, '. That way we canturn this terrible tide around. And restore
.th,ebeautyto our water.
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OUR VIEW
CAMPUS VIEW
Student sees five
Better foes flaws
at Marshall
could-rilean
better bowls
Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1999

Marshall coach Bob Pruett says he
would be "tickled to death" to win the
Mid-American Conference championship
and play in the Motor City Bowl for the
third straight year.
If that is true, you can start calling
the Thundering Herd head coach Elmo.
Because that probably is the only
postseason bowl the Thundering Herd
will be playing in.
It is not from alack of talent or effort
on the part of Pruett; his assistants or
his players. They have done their part
by cruising to an impressive 9-0 record
to begin the season.
The blame falls upon the Athletic
Department and its officials. They are
the ones who schedule ~e games. And,
oh boy, the games they schedule.
Who can forget these epic struggles of
the past three years, since Marshall
rejoined the Mid-American Conference
and Division I-A?
Western Illinois vs. Marshall.
Troy State vs. Marshall.
Wofford vs.Marshall.
And Liberty vs. Marshall.
Do you know what all of those games
have in common, besides the fact that
the Thundering Herd won?
All of those teams were much weaker
than Marshall and none of them were in
Division I-A. Not exactly the opponents a
program wants to play when it is trying
to build areputation in Division I-A.
Marshall already has one strike against
it by playing in the lowly-regarded MidAmerican Conference. Scheduling Division
I-AA foes only adds another strike.
Why do that? The Thundering Herd will
not gain more respect until it plays teams
that already have earned national respect.
Unfortunately it seems there is no relief
in sight. Sure, Marshall has agreedto
play Michigan State and North Carolina
on the road next season.But do you know
what team may be one of its opponents at
home next season? Delaware State.
That is sad.
Marshall needs more Clemsons, more
North Carolinas, more Michigan States,
more Tennessees and more-Floridas on
its future schedules.
Not more Delaware States.
The Thundering Herd is No. 11 in the
USA Today/ESPN coaches poll and No. 12
in The Associated Press media poll. Should
it finish the season at 13-0, including wins
in the conference title game and apostsea~
son bowl game, Marshall will have completed the greatest season in school history.
More importantly, the Thundering Herd
will have created asolid foundation on
which to build its program for the future.
An appearance in the Fiesta Bowl or
any bowl other than the Motor City Bowl
could greatly strengthen that foundation.
Those bowls mean more money and more
recognition - the Fiesta Bowl offers a$13
million payout compared to the Motor City
Bowl's $750,000 payout.
Unfortunately for what may be the most
talented team in school history, Athletic
Department officials consider playing six
home games more important than gaining
national respect. That is why Marshall
resorted to playing teams like Liberty and
Temple rather than Kentucky and West
Virginia this season.
That cannot continue if Marshall is
serious about becoming one of the top
college football programs in the country.
Athletic Department officialsmust
decide: Does the Thundering Herd want
to run with the big dogs or does it want
to club baby seals?

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words.Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion. Al
letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confinnation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

When Martin Luther nailed his
95theses to the door of achurch
in 1517, he was trying to bring
about apositive change.
Let this serve as my letter to
the powers that be at this great
institution. Ionly have five
major gripes and Ithink they
need to addressing.
1. Marshall stinks! - It literally
exudes afoul odor from the dark
recesses of the earth beneath the
new library. Ifyou've walked by
Corbly you know what Imean.
Somehow the genius architects
screwed up something in the "bowels" of the earth and now that's
exactly what it smells like.
2. Bureaucratic red tape
machine - Irecently attempted
to sign up for aclass that Ihad to
get departm~ntal permission as
well as intracollege approval to
take. Ergo: one bureaucrat needed
the signatures of two others in
order to rubber-stamp my fonn
because initially abunch of pencilnecks got together and decided to
make registration as difficult a
procedure as possible. End result:
you need more meetings and signatures to take some classes than
to travel out of communist China.
3. No Parking - No matter
how many feeble token efforts
the inept Marshall overlords
make, this problem will never
be solved. Maybe they should
have used the flashy, stinky,
high-tech library money on a
parking garage.
4. The Library - Call me
romanttc, but Ilove old-fashioned
books. Itried to read one the other
day, but its hard to see through
my computer-burned retinas.
5. MTV - Ican't begin to
describe my disgust upon learn•
ing that we paid good money to
bring these tragically hip, super
PC, brainwashing corporate fatcats here. They set up afew
weak tents and all the hayseeds
turned out to see how things
are done in the "big city."
Iam not bashing the school
that Ilove and the town that
feeds op. it like avampire. Iam
just saying there Are far too
many close-minded, weakwilled bureaucrats making bad
decisions that affect us all.
Ihave great pride in our university, but it seems like 'the stupidity
is spreading like an insidious bacteria. The institution needs ashot.
- Jeff Hanson,
freshman

Coordinator says
blood donations
will go along way

On behalf-of the Board of
Directors and the paid and volWlteer staff of the Western West
Virginia Chapter of the American
Red Cross Iwould like to extend
my sincere thanks to Marshall's
Student Government Association
and its Alumni Association for
their co-sponsorship of the first
annual Homecoming blood drive.
The blood drive, held over atwoday pexiod during Homecoming
week, was very successful!
The success is due in large part
to Cindy Griffith and members of
the SGA, as well as Bill Walker
and the members of the Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity. Their hard
work in soliciting "thank you''
gifts for donors, recruiting donors,
arranging for media coverage
before and during the blood drive,
an appearance by the HW1tington
Blizzard's "Klondike," and volun-

''We journalists have been
-preparing our own destruction for
centuries. Turns out we're more
resilient than roaches."
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- Neil King
reporter, The Wall Street Journal, circa 1998
Page edited by Jacob Messer
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teering during the dxive itself all
added to the successful outcome.
Thanks also to Sam Stanley of
the Alumni Association for publicity in the Alumni newsletter,
article in The Herald-Dispatch,
and the announcement of the
blood drive at halftime during
the telecast of the Marshall vs.
Buffalo football game.
TI1anks to The Parthenon for the
front-page photo ofthe blood drive
in the Oct. 27 edition, and thanks
to Judy Rogero at the Memorial
Student Center and Carol Copley
with Marriott Food Services.
Aspecial thank you to all
those donors who took time out
of their busy days to donate
blood and give the gift of life!
The total number of units
donated during the Homecoming
blood drive was 148, and those
donors will help save the lives of
444 hospital patients.
The Red Cross is grateful for
all the support and reminds
everyone that "there is still no
substitute." Thanks to everyone
involved.We hope to continue
this annual event next year!
- Janina Michael,
chapterblood se,vices coordinator

The ROTC should not be
blamed for an unjust policy held
by the Department of Defense.
But it should, as auniversity
program, create an open and welcoming environment for homosexual and bisexual students.
ROTCs who do otherwise are
not demonstrating good leadership abilities, and their home
college or university should consider removing that program.
- Raymie White,
Clendenin senior
and Lambda Society president

Where is respect
for others here?

After reading all of this nonsense in The Parthenon the past
few days, I'm befuddled by these
questions: Why doesn't an original artist deserve respect? Why
is someone verbally assaulted
for pointing out problems? And,
most of all, where the hell is
everybody's respect for others?
At the Homecoming talent
show, Brian Nestor muscled up
amazing strength. He had the
strength to write and publicly
present his deep feelings. Idon't
think
people
the
same. many
Granted,
mostcould
didn'dot agree
with his lyrics, but doe& that
mean we have the right to embarrass him and start aridiculous
mud-slinging contest?
What really bothers me is how
nobody involved has considered
the others' point of view. Iwonder what would it be like to be
crippled and then be scorned
and looked down upon because I
expressed
cerning Godmyandfrustrations
society. conWho is willing to stand up
and applaud? Not for his guitar
playing,notnotbecause
for hisitcontroversial
lyrics,
was the
most moving performance ever
seen, but for the courage he
showed?
Who among us respects the
arts? The main point of respecting art is to respect artists no
matter whether they're handicapped, unpopular, gay, ugly as
hell, stupid or foreign.
Personally, Idon't see alot of
respect at all in this situation.
We need to change - all of us. .
those who didn't clap because of
the 1nisconstrued lyrics, those
who are angry at other artists
and anyone who thinks protecting
alabel of being a"jock" is more
important than giving respect.
- Geoffrey Cooper,
Bethany freshman
Letters sent to Campus View must
not exceed 250 words. Opinion
pieces longer than 250 words may
be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.

ROTC should be
accessible to all

Iwould like to comment on
your article "Ready to learn:
ROTC dedicated to duty, honor,
country." First off, Iunderstand
ROTC is known for supporting
hard working and dedicated students. But these programs are
most times in direct conflict
with non-discrimination policies
at colleges and universities.
The government's "Don't Ask,
Don't Tell" policy requires that
ROTC separate any member
who is homosexual or bisexual
(10 USC Sec. 654).
According to areport by the
ROTC Task Force at MIT, the
Department of Defense policy of
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" is in violation of the campus' nondiscrimination policy. MIT sets astandard for all schools and ROTC
programs should try to follow it.
MITand the Department of
Defense work together so all students can openly participate in
the ROTC programs offered.
Ido not argue that the ROTC
should not exist on campuses
that have anondiscrimination
policy. But it is the duty of that
institution to ensure all students can participate.
Therefore, every institution
\vith anondiscrimination policy
should form acommittee to create guidelines in which the
ROTC can follow Department of
Defense policy and still offer
the ROTC program to homosexual and bisexual students.
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by JOHN BALZ
Daily Northwestern
Northwestern University
(U-WIB.E)EVANSTON, lli. - Being aman
- a"real" man - is hot again. At least in Al
Gore's world, it sure is. Headstrong, unabashed,
aggressive, virulent, Herculean. The ruler of the
free world doesn't have time for any sensitivity
nonsense. And if Gore plans on assuming such
arole, he knows he'd better change. Gore's solution: Pay feminist author Naomi Wolf$15,000 a
month to help him shed his "beta male" image
for the more assertive "alpha male," arole she
feels he needs to assume in the Oval Office
before the public will see him as TI1e Man.
Right now Al Gore is a"nice guy,"sufficient
in ability but unable to push himself to excel
or reach the very top. We all know the problematic intimations that accompany this otherwise pleasant label. It's only natural to
wa:rtt to live by an opposite standard of rules.
Before getting all wrapped up in this "alpha
male" image, Gore needs to take acrash course
onquagmire
pfychology
consider
exactly
he isandgetting
himself
into.theSaypersonal
Gore·s
efforts are successful and he does assume the
guise of the dominant, top-of-the-heap leader.
And say the votes he wins because of his new
status help him claim the White House.
He finally
moves AloutGore
of theSr.,shadows
his
paternal
patriarch,
and his ofpolitical contemporary Bill Clinton and completes
his public aspirations. But pity poor Tipper.
His personal life is going to be amess.
The life of an alpha male is a cruel one.
Steeped with cutthroat competition, the losers
are humiliated and the womeh objectified. It's
carnality in its purest form. AJesse James,
"Cross me once and it'sall over" mentality prevails in adog-eat-dog world of social relations
that constricts the possibility of deep intinmcy.
Tipper suffers through another bout of depression; Al can't meet her emotional needs.Another
family friend betraystheir trust, as Clinton did,
and Tipper blazes through another gut-wrenching
Who'grief?
s going
to be not
thereAl.to
workverbal
out hertirade.
confused
Certainly
Led by instinct, self-engrossed, ovenvhelmed•
by machismo, Gore ends up an independent yet
isolated buoy in an open sea of perpetual pain. All
of the love and admiration of those who worship
power is hollow and insincere. His dogged actions
are out offeelings ofinadequacy, not genuine selfconfidence. All of his so-called strength does no
good because of his detached persona. He
becomes a brash and boastful empty-talker
whose morals, ethics and speech are ripe with
inconsistencies. All ofhis attempts to move out of
Clinton's shadow are for naught and Gore is back
at square one - only this time he'sout afamily.
It is usually the alpha males who give men a
bad nan1e.Maybe there'samiddle ground where
,Gore can walk the line between the insensitive
posturing male and the weak, submissive loser
-become a"soft" male. But consider psychologist Robert Ely's analysis about such agroup of
lovely and valuable men: ' There's agentle attitude toward life in their whole being and style of
living. But many of these men are not happy.
You quickly notice the lack of energy in them.
They are life-preserving, but not life-giving."
Maybe he should pay $15,000 for asex change.
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Mitina receives regional ranking
Sophomore Anna Mitina became the first Thundering Herd tennis player to
receive aranking in the east region. Mitina and teammate Ana Ceretto finished
in the Top 8at the Women's ITA Eastern Region Championship this week.
Mitina lost in the quarterfinals of the tournament to the top seed. Mitina and
Ceretto as adoubles team were defeated in the third round of the championshios.

5
Men's
soccer
Survey
indicates
students
and
staff
2-1
to
NIU
informed, supportive of Herd football falls
in semifinals
MITINA
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Editors note: Story information
compikd by Nick Cochran, Cara
Coo~r, Jeff Emerson, Erica
Francl?S, Thticma Gorgieuska, Adam
Graham, Beverly Herrell, Shallon
Jones, Mike Kelly, Brandi Losh,
Lara Streit and Alex Ye.
Pride in the winning and
nationally ranked football team
is an overwhelming theme at
Marshall but there are hints of
disgust and disinterest.
Most of the people included
in a survey conducted by
Professor Dwight Jensen's JMC
201 dass agreed with freshman Mark Littlejohn, who,
when asked his feelings about
the team, answered in one
word - pride.
Michelle Boam, ajunior, used
both words. "I feel pride and
disgust," she said. "Pride because
they are doing well, and disgust because people think it's
the only athletic program on
campus."
Nearly everyone is aware of
the presence of awinning football team at Marshall, but not
everyone is aware of the details.
Other responses ranged from
excitement and pride to "I don't
care." For most of the 131 people surveyed, the chance for
Marshall to have aturn in the
limelight builds hope.
Only 27 of the 131 surveyed
said something negative or did
not care about the team, while
91 expressed pride and the
other 13 had something positive to say about the football
team.
Freshman Amanda Roberts
said it is "cool that we are
ranked because West Virginia
isn't usually in the national
new&."
Sixty-four people could name
three players from the football
team; 20 could name two; 12
could name one. There were 25
respondents who covld not
name any and 10 were not
asked.
Chad Pennington was named
78 times. Besides Pennington,
the names most often mentioned were Doug Chapman,
Na:te Poole, Andre O'Neal, and
Jason Starkey. Twenty-nine
other players were named,
along with three who are not
on the team.
Students know their statistics. Almost all respondents
knew that Marshall was undefeated, although they did not
all know that the team's won
and lost record was 9-0.
Fifty-three had it right, and
21 said the team was unbeaten
but did not give figures. No one
said the team had lost any
games.
All the students knew that
Marshall defeated Toledo when
the two played.
Peggy Mills, secretary in the
graduate office, said, "We are
proud of our team. The outstanding score means we are
not only good in academics, but

by JEROD SMALLEY
reporter

The Marshall men's soccer
team had never qualified for the
second round of the MidAmerican Conference tournament before this season.
When the Herd advanced to
the semifinals of the MAC tournament last week, it did not get
the performance it had hoped.
Marshall fell to tournament
host Northern Illinois 2-1 Sunday.
Freshman Dave Spaulding scored
the only goal for the Herd.
Goalkeeper Taly Goode's seven
saves were not enough to keep the
Thundering Herd in front.
Marshall's 1999 season ended
with arecord of9-ll-l.
The Herd played the last 20
file photo
of the Northern game
Senior running back ·ooug Chapman scores against Clemson in the season opener, The minutessophomore
defender and
Thundering Herd defeated the Tigers 13-10 and has since reeled off eight consecutive without
captain Wayne Bennett, who sufvictories en route to a9-0 record and aNo. 12 ranking in The Associated Press poll. fered
a
concussion.
The Thundering Herd also owns the nation's longest Division I-A winning streak at 13
Marshall head coach Bob Gray
consecutive games.
said, "He's the link between our
offense and defense. We were
also in sports."
about the future. Junior Justin Goldwater scholarships.
hurting without him."
Brad Line, Ona junior, said, Abramo said, "With so many Some people expressed the Marshall defeated Buffalo in
"Marshall has come along way seniors this year, we probably view that excellence in sports the first round of the tournafrom I-AA champions to I-A won't be there [nationally should also be parlayed into ment, 2-1. Goals by Byron
contenders."
ranked) next year."
excellence in academics.
Carmichael and Jeremy Albrecht
John Janusz, ajunior from Most people say the football Matthew Maynard said, "I helped Marshall to its first-ever
Whitehall, Ohio added. "It team's excellence promotes feel pride that the Marshall MAC tournament win.
shows how far we have come Marshall in general and helps football team does well, but I "It was abig thrill to win it,
sinoe the plane crash of all its students in their quests am disgusted that so much is but we still had work to do,"
1970."
taken away from the academ- Gray said. "I thought we were a
for higher education.
Todd Baxter said, "It means "It [the top-25 ranking) is ic structure for the football better team. We had some
Marshall is moving up as far as good for our school," "It will team.
chances, but we didn't put them
the quality of the program goes." bring more students to the Professor Terry Shank said, away. It wasn't meant to be."
Sophomore Brian Akers said school" and "The school will "Let's hope we can do the One of the bright spots this
he enjoys making fun of West make more money."
same for academic programs." season for the Herd was the play
That might not be true
Virginia University.
"It gives Marshall state brag- according to the Oct. 15 issue
ging rights," he said.
of The Chronicle of Higher
Not all the bragging is at Education.
WVU's expense.
Kansas State University,
Richie French said, "It [being which lost every game for two
nationally ranked] is impor- seasons adecade ago and then
tant. It sets us apart from built itself up to No. 1in the
other schools.
some son,
nationdidfornotabrief
time last
seafriends
who goI tohaveVirginia
improve
its fund
Tech, so it gives me bragging raising except for athletics and
rights."
did not see an increase in stuSome students like the foot- dent applications for enrollball team for reasons of their ment.
own. Joe Hughes said, "It •The budget of the school has
means that when there is a doubled, much money has been_
football game the dorms clear spent on academic improveout and Ican study in peace." ments and more students win
There is some skepticism Rhodes, Marshall, Truman and

of its younger athletes. Freshmen
Albrecht and Spaulding played a
large role in Marshall's success
against the Huskies.In addition
to Spaulding's goal, Albrecht
came off the bench to take three
shots and register one assist.
Perhaps the biggest freshman
contribution for the Herd this
season was from Carmichael. He
was named co-MAC Newcomer of
the Year on the strength ofa10-goal
season.
Four seniors graduate from
the 1999 club. Ian Leggat was
one of the club's top scorers and
senior leaders.
"He'll be sorely missed. He was
an integral part of our team,"
Gray said.
Two other seniors were firstyear players for the Herd. John
Wehrle transferred from West
Virginia Wesleyan and contributed many minutes. Jeff
Getner was another player who
ta-ansferred to Marshall from a
junior college. He was cut from
last year's squad, but Getner
rtdedicated himself and made
the 1999 roster.
"He never quit, and eventually
he worked hims~lf into playing
time, and then astarting spot,"
Gray said. "If Ihad to give an
MVP in terms of attitude and
effort, I'd give it to Jeff."
Gray is excited about the
prospects for next season.
"With so many kids returning
who now have experience at the
collegiate level, it's hard not to
be excited about what we could
do," he said.
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Marshall fight club

The only requirement - you must be female. The
Marshall University Police Department offers aRape
Aggression Defense class (RAD) to teach women
how to put up their dukes and fight back. Find out
what it's all about...
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idea abou~ what he or she wants out of avehicle, whether it
be size, color, price or body style. The Web site Autotrader.com
offers some helpful questions for inexperienced car buyers to
ask themselves, to avoid the frustration that could occur
before stepping on to the car dealership lot.
• How long do you plan on owning the vehicle?
• How often will you be using the car?
• How much maintenance will the car require over time?
• How much can you afford to pay?
When the preliminary planning is completed, the next step
is going to the car dealership and shopping for the vehicle,
according to information from autos.yahoo.com.
• Establish what style and class of vehicle you are
interested in, whether ifs an economy car, luxury, sports,
station wagon, minivan, sports utility vehicle (SlN) or
sedan.
• Look into the features of avehicle that are important to
you, such as aCD player, power options, airbags,
anti-lock breaking system (ABS) or asunroof.
• Pick three or four different vehicles to keep your options
open. This way, the buyer has control of the bargaining
power when the deal is later being made with the
salesman.
•Test driving acar is necessary before apurchase is made.
Keep the car for at least an hour and try to go on the
drive without anyone from the dealership.
• Be firm when negotiating the deal. Know the facts, be
confident and do not let the salesman intimidate or rush
you.

You are living on the budget staff at Allstate Insurance in
of a college student and you Huntington, said insurance is
want to buy acar.
one of the biggest factors in a
Where do you start?
college student's decision on a
Most college students cannot car and there are many factors
afford to spend hard-earned that determine insurance rates.
money ohly to get suckered into • ' You should always try to go
buying alemon.
for safety before asports car,"
Understanding how the used- O'Bryan said. "Insurance costs
car buying process works before should be the first considerayou start shopping can save you tion when deciding between a
from making acostly mistake. new or used car."
The American Automobile Students who want to save
Association (AAA) offers tips to money on insurance can conpeople in the market for aused sider liability as an option to
full coverage.
car.
The first step in buying any "The time to consider liability
vehicle should be deciding what is when you have purchased a
you need and how much you car outright with no loan,"
can afford to spend.
O'Bryan said. "Liability will
Be realistic and choose your run the same on any model
vehicle accordingly.
used car."
Do your homework.
The differences in insurance
Get atotal perspective on the rates between new and used
type of vehicle you have chosen. cars are significant.
Get information about main- "Full coverage for anew car is
tenance, gas mileage and double to triple the amount
compared to a used car,"
insurance.
Christie O'Bryan, support O'Bryan said. "Of course, the

age and record of the driver
have an impact on insurance
rates also."
According to AAA, whether
you are purchasing a new or
used car there are other cost
cutting options to consider.
One· s'uch option is a larger
engine. The upside to alarger
engine is more power and
speed. These bonuses mean
more expensive insurance rates
as well as gas mileage.
Once you have narrowed your
choices, know where to look.
Autotrader.com states that
your chances of finding agood
used car depend on where you
look.
There are five main sources
to cover when searching for a
used car. New car dealers,
used car dealers, rental car
companies, private sellers and
used car superstores should be
stops on the map of aused car
shopper.
Mark Davis, a mechanic at
Rob's Auto in Patasktala, Ohio,

offers advice to car shoppers on
the way to negotiating adeal.
"Always avoid answering
questions like, 'How much are
you willing to pay?' and 'Are
you willing to buy if the price is
right?' " Davis said. "Instead,
try to divert the salesperson's
attention toward the car."
Davis said it is important to
remain objective and ask all
the pertinent questions about
the car.
Once you are ready to talk
price, start negotiating by making the first offer.
"Make atarget price and ask
the salesperson if he or she can
meet your offer," Davis said.
"See what happens and never
take the first offer.''
O'Bryan said buyers should
be sure to carefully read all the
contracts before they sign.
"Don't let the frustration of
shopping for a car overwhelm
you," O'Bryan said. •'If you take
the time and effort, the results
will be well worth it."

Student falls victim to 'sour' xper1enc
commentary by
BRYAN CHAMBERS

Like many college students, I
have gone through the tedious
process of purchasing aused car.
Unfortunately, I purchased
lemon, one so sour it leaves a
taste in my mouth to this
In 1995, I bought 1990
Chevrolet Lumina for $5,000
from aused car lot in H tington.
My first mistake i I fell in
love with the car I nd was
determined to buy it before I
found out more info mation.
I did have the ca i spected
by a mechanic and ve it a
test drive, but my r earch
went no further.
Three months later, the oving relationship with my au
mobile turned to sorrow. It
began when the brakes and
rotors had to be replaced, and
were soon followed by the alternator and power steering unit.
After having to fix the brakes
again in 1997, small, annnving

. .T

problems began to occur.
These problems ranged from
the power windows not fully
rolling
up to the horn mysteriously uni---nff'--rtt1....._.=
early
sof the morning.
Finally, the engine exploded
nine months ago due to an oil
leak Iwas completely unaware
of. I had no knowledge of the
leak because the oil pressure
gauge was broken, another
problem Ididn't know about.
It's safe to say I am not an
expert on cars. However, I
learned a very important and
expensive lesson (about $3,500
for repairs).
I recently put this lesson to
use when I purchased another
used car.
Not only did Itest drive the car
oroughly and have it inspec
by a
ic but Ia ed
at the maintenance records and
talked to the owner at length.
I made alist of questions to
ask the owner when I went to
see the car. I asked him how

many previous owners the car
had, how many miles were on it
and if it had ever been in a
wreck.
Then, I looked up the blue
book value of the car from my
nk to balance out the actual
va eof the car and the amount
the o ner wanted.
Afte rying unsuccessfully to
talk the wner down a couple
hundred ars (which is an
entirely sepa te aspect of buying a used c r), I became the
proud own of a 1987 Toyota
Cressida.
It's be six weeks since I
bought ecar, and so far, so
good. I ainly credit this to not
allow· g myself to fall head
ove heels for a car I didn't
ow enough about.
Shopping for aused car is a
timely process that is more or
less agame of luck. However, if
you know how to prepare yourpholo from Nonh Georgia JunkYardPholoGallery
self and deal with the right perithout research and preparation on negotiating the sale of acar
son, chances are you're going to Could this be your dream car? W
your chances are orettv aood.
walk out awinner.

